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FLOYD TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 
W. SKIP BISHOP JR., TOWN HALL 

May 5, 2022  
6:30 P.M. 

MINUTES 
 
 
MEETING CALL TO ORDER – Mayor Griffin called the May 5, 2022, meeting of the Floyd Town 
Council to order at 6:30 p.m. 
 
Town Council ROLL CALL – Councilman Patton, Councilman Whitaker, Councilman Bond, Mayor 
Griffin, Town Attorney Murrell, Town Manager Morris, and Town Clerk Gregory were present. Vice 
Mayor Turner was absent 
 
MOMENT OF SILENT PRAYER- 
Mayor Griffin called for a moment of silent prayer. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE- 
Councilman Patton led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
PUBLIC HEARING - 

Mayor Griffin announced the Town Council and the Town of Floyd Planning Commission were 
holding a Joint Public Hearing then turned the meeting over to Chairman of the Planning 
Commission. 
 
Town of Floyd Planning Commission ROLL CALL – Chairman Maslaney, Vice Chairman 
Horney, Commissioner Bond, Commissioner O’Connor, Commissioner Parrish, and Commissioner 
LeMay were present.  Commissioner Verostko was absent. 

 
A. Amending the sign ordinance as it pertains to Murals 

Mayor Griffin read the joint meeting announcement of joint meeting posted in the Floyd Press.  
 

Notice of Joint Public Hearing of 
The Floyd Town Council and 

The Town of Floyd Planning Commission 
Pursuant to Sections §15.2-2204, and §15.2-2285, the Code of Virginia (1950, as amended) the 
Floyd Town Council will hold a joint public hearing with the Town of Floyd Planning 
Commission on Thursday, May 5, 2022, beginning at 6:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter, which will 
be held at W. Skip Bishop Town Hall, 134 Wilson Street, Floyd, VA., to consider amending the 
zoning ordinance by adopting the following ordinance: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF FLOYD, VIRGINIA, AMENDING TOWN OF 
FLOYD CODE OF ORDINANCE APPENDIX A, “ZONING ORDINANCE” BY AMENDING 
ARTICLE 7 “SIGNS”, SECTION 7.1.3 (4)(a)(vi)(V)(c) SPECIFICALLY DELETING 
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CRITERIA “(c) Limited to one façade”; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY AND AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Interested parties may appear at the meeting and be heard regarding the adoption of this 
ordinance. A copy of the proposed ordinance is available for public inspection at the Floyd Town 
Office, 138 Wilson Street, Floyd, VA, during normal office hours Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m., and on the Town’s website, www.townoffloyd.org. 

For disabled individuals who may require special auxiliary aids or services, reasonable 
accommodations will be made by the Town upon request. Please contact the Town’s Clerk at -
Lynn@townoffloyd.org or 540-745-2565 prior to the above meeting date to request these 
accommodations. 

Mayor Griffin opened the floor for public comment on the Joint Public Hearing of the Floyd Town 
Council and the Town of Floyd Planning Commission on the amendment of the ordinance as stated 
in the announcement just read. He also reminded everyone there would be a separate hearing to 
discuss the specific murals following the hearing on the amendment.  
 
Mr. Grayson Rudd, co-owner of Cocoa Mia, said he would like to have a mural and hoped to have 
one that would wrap it around several buildings.  Changing the current ordinance would be required 
before the mural could be approved. 
 
Ms. Jean Woods said she co-owns the building at 613 E Main Street. They would like all three sides 
to be the same type of facade so that it is more consistent. They think it would be more attractive. 
They want to support the Floyd Flower Power and mural would have a flower theme.  They will not 
put words on it, other than the artists name and potentially the word “Love”.  They heard about 
$1,500 reimbursement through Virginia Tourism.  
 
Mayor Griffin asked if anyone else wished to address the town council or planning commission in 
reference to the amendment of the ordinance? There were none so he turned the meeting back over 
to Chairman Maslaney. 
 
Chairman Maslaney addressed the planning commissioners and said they had previously discussed 
this amendment. He asked if there was any need for further discussion? Any further comments based 
upon what the public has said? When none of the commissioners had comments, he said he would 
entertain a motion to recommend to the town council to amend the zoning ordinance as outlined.   
 
Commissioner Parrish motioned, seconded by Vice Chairman Horney, to amend Town of Floyd 
Ordinance Article 7 “SIGNS”, Section 7.1.3 (4)(a)(vi)(V)(c) by deleting the criteria, “(c) Limited to 
one façade”. 
 
 

http://www.townoffloyd.org/
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Town of Floyd Planning Commission ROLL CALL:  

Chairman Maslaney – yes   Vice Chairman Horney – yes 
Commissioner Bond – yes   Commissioner O’Connor – yes   
Commissioner Parrish – yes   Commissioner LeMay – yes  

Commissioner Verostko – absent 
 

Mayor Griffin addressed the Town Council members.  He said they had received a recommendation 
from the Town of Floyd Planning Commission then he opened the floor up for discussion on the 
amended ordinance recommendation.   
 
Mayor Griffin said he entertained a motion for either approval or not. 
 
Councilman Patton motioned, seconded by Councilman Bond, to accept recommendation of the 
planning commission to amend Town of Floyd Ordinance Article 7 “SIGNS”, Section 7.1.3 
(4)(a)(vi)(V)(c) by deleting the criteria, “(c) Limited to one façade”. 
 
Floyd Town Council ROLL CALL: 

 Councilman Patton – yes    Councilman Bond – yes    
 Councilman Whitaker – yes   Mayor Griffin – yes 

Vice Mayor Turner – absent 
 
Mayor Griffin stated the Town Council approved the amendment to the ordinance and entertain a 
motion to close that public hearing on the amendment. 
 
Councilman Patton motioned, seconded by Councilman Bond, to close 1st public hearing.  All town 
council members in attendance voted “Aye”. 
 

B. Conditional Use Permit Application -  
Mayor Griffin read the second notice of joint public hearing. 
 

Notice of Joint Public Hearing of 
The Floyd Town Council and 

The Town of Floyd Planning Commission 
The Floyd Town Council will hold a joint public hearing with The Town of Floyd Planning 
Commission on Thursday, May 5, 2022, at 6:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter, which will be held at 
W. Skip Bishop Town Hall, 134 Wilson Street, Floyd, VA., The joint public hearing is for public 
comment on the conditional use permits requested by: 

1. Jean Woods & John Doyle for a mural on the property located at 613 E. Main St., Floyd, VA 
24091, plat # 55-A2-1-T-14A. 
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2. Grayson Rudd for a mural on the property located at 109 E. Main St, Floyd, VA 24091, plat 
# 55-A2-1-M-4. 

The proposed conditional use permit request pursuant to Town of Floyd Code of Ordinance, 
Appendix A, “Zoning Ordinance” Section 12.2.3 and §15.2-2204 of the Code of Virginia. A 
copy of these proposals is available for public inspection at the Floyd Town Office, 138 
Wilson Street, Floyd, VA, Monday to Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or a hard copy or 
electronic format can be provided by calling or writing to the Town Manager at 540-745-
2565 or Andrew@townoffloyd.org.  

Interested parties may appear at the meeting and be heard regarding the conditional use 
permits.  

For disabled individuals who may require special auxiliary aids or services, reasonable 
accommodations will be made by the Town upon request. Please contact the Town’s Clerk at 
Lynn@townoffloyd.org or 540-745-2565 prior to the above meeting date to request these 
accommodations. 

Submitted by:  

Andrew Morris     Michael Maslaney 
Zoning Administrator    Chairman, Town of Floyd Planning Commission 
Town of Floyd 

Mayor Griffin opened the floor for public comment on the Joint Public Hearing of the Floyd Town 
Council and the Town of Floyd Planning Commission regarding the issuance of conditional use 
permits the mural permits mentioned in the minutes. 
 
Mr. Grayson Rudd, co-owner of Cocoa Mia, said he has given all the council members with 
photocopies of current view of the building’s façade plus a copy of the proposed design.  In addition, 
he provided a superimpose version of how the design will look on the building.   
 
Mr. Rudd stated a Floyd County High School senior, Zora Dulaney, is the artist. He said the artwork 
represents another aspect of Floyd.  He thought it was a stunning piece of art and hoped everybody 
enjoyed it.  
 
Ms. Jean Woods said she submitted application and artwork for mural that needs to be approved.  
She reported her building on Main Street needed exterior work; it needed sanding. The paint was 
peeling and the condition of it basically needs to be approved. They hired a professional painter, Joe, 
who started the prep work and started painting it.  They believe it will be beautiful.  
 
They hired a high school senior in Floyd. He is an art student and Barclay Thompson provided 
drawings with a native plant theme with beautiful colors.  
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They talked with neighbors all around and they are all supportive and sent in letters of support for 
murals. She said the Town Manager had the copies of the drawings, which he sent out to town 
council members and planning commissioners.  The only potential change to the concept drawing is 
they would like to add the work “Love” and apply to get $1,500 of costs reimbursed. 
 
Ms. Kamala Bauers said she owns three properties in the Town of Floyd, one being the Hotel Floyd. 
She said she is very involved in the tourism work that is being done in Floyd. She said she loved the 
idea of these murals. She felt like Floyd has done so much with music and art; it is good to expand 
on why people should come to Floyd versus other communities.  
 
She said a lot of other communities copied Floyd and there is a lot of competition for visitors 
traveling. She said Floyd needed to always stay one step ahead.  She continued the murals are an 
amazing effort on behalf of the citizens.  She appreciated it is expensive, it is time consuming, and it 
is a way to get back to their communities.  She said she respected any property owner willing to 
invest in their property for the benefit of all of them and she hoped the murals would be approved. 
 
Mr. John McEnhill spoke on behalf of the murals.  He said he parked behind building with Cocoa 
Mia for years when he was Executive Director for Floyd Chamber of Commerce.  He thought it will 
enhance and add to the beautification efforts that are ongoing. He said he thought it would enhance 
moving people off the street and move people around better. 
 
Cocoa Mia’s artist, Ms. Dulaney, spoke on behalf of the murals.  She said she recently moved to 
Floyd and had done art all her life.  She said public art is one of her big passions. She said she did 
mural at the high school, and she helped with the “Love” mural on West Main Street.  She said she 
was excited to complete the mural.  She said she had a detailed plan laid out and would be glad to 
share to town council members and planning commissioners if they were interested in seeing it. 
 
Mayor Griffin asked if there was anyone else wished to address Council.  When no one spoke, he 
closed the public comment period and turn it back over to Planning Commissioner Chairman 
Maslaney. 
 
Planning Commissioner Chairman Maslaney asked the town manager to verify all the appropriate 
signed paperwork had been received from Mr. Rudd and Ms. Woods.  The required paperwork 
included some from the responsible parties and building owners in according to the ordinance was 
filled out. To which Town Manager Morris said yes. 
 
Chairman Maslaney said the matter before the planning commission was to approve both murals. He 
said he would entertain discussion on whether to approve or disapprove either, either one or both 
together. He asked the planning commissioners for their comments or thoughts. 
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Commissioner LeMay made a motion, seconded by Vice Chairman Horney, to recommend approval 
of both murals. 
 
Town of Floyd Planning Commission ROLL CALL:  

Chairman Maslaney – yes   Vice Chairman Horney – yes 
Commissioner Bond – yes   Commissioner O’Connor – yes   
Commissioner Parrish – yes   Commissioner LeMay – yes  

Commissioner Verostko – absent 
 
Mayor Griffin told council members they had a recommendation from the planning commission and 
opened their table for discussion. 
 
Councilman Patton said he had been told the building on which Cocoa Mia’s proposed mural would 
be painted had historical significance. If so and it is discovered it had historical significance, would 
Mr. Rudd be willing to allow some type of marker to be erected? 
 
Mr. Rudd responded to his knowledge Councilman Patton is correct, the carriage house for the 
original residence. If the building owner approves, he is fine with a historical marker. 
 
Councilman Whitaker commented that he was encouraged by the selection of artists, and it made 
him happy to agree to say “yes” to move forward.  He said the murals certainly looked better than 
they did before. He said the buildings needed painting anyway. 
 
Mayor Griffin said the floor was open for a motion. 

 
Councilman Patton motioned, seconded by Councilman Bond, to approve both murals as proposed.  
Murals located as follows: 109 East Main Street, Floyd on the rear of the building, rented by owners 
of Cocoa Mia and 613 East Main Street, Floyd, on three sides of the building owned by Ms. Woods 
and Mr. Doyle.  
 
Floyd Town Council ROLL CALL: 

 Councilman Patton – yes    Councilman Bond – yes   
 Councilman Whitaker – yes   Mayor Griffin – yes 

Vice Mayor Turner – absent 
 
Chairman Maslaney thanked commissioners and asked for a motion to adjourn.  Commissioner 
LeMay motioned, seconded by Vice Chairman Horney, and carried, to adjourn the Town of Floyd 
Planning Commission meeting to the regular meeting on May 25, 2022, at 5:30pm in the W. 
Skip Bishop Town Hall. 
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Mayor Griffin thanked the planning commissioners for all their work and efforts. He addressed the 
people who spoke during the public hearing and thanked them for coming and looked forward to 
enjoying the new murals. 
 

CITIZENS COMMENT -  
Ms. Woods told those in attendance that the following day at 1:00 p.m., a photographer and a 
reporter from Roanoke Times would do a story on Floyd Flower Power.  She invited anyone 
interested to go out and be interviewed or make comments about Floyd Flower Power.  She 
specifically invited Mayor Griffin and said they would meet at the Church of Christ then go to Floyd 
Center for the Arts, where they planted flowers the previous two weeks.  
 
Mayor Griffin declined because he would not be available but said the Town Manager could provide 
his contact information and he would be glad to be interviewed by phone.   

 
 CONSENT CALENDAR-  

April 7, 2022 
 
April 21, 2022 
 
Mayor Griffin asked if council members had read the minutes.  If so, he would entertain a motion to 
approve or amend. 
 
Councilman Patton asked to table approving the minutes because he had not had chance to finish 
reading them.   Mayor Griffin agreed. 
 
Councilman Whitaker motioned, seconded by Councilman Bond, to table discussions and approval 
of April 7, 2022, and April 21, 2022 minutes of the Town Council meetings until their next meeting 
on June 2, 2022. 
 
Councilman Bond and Mayor Griffin asked all the council members to a list to Town Clerk Gregory 
of items or sections of the minutes that seemed jumbled and need clarity.   
 
ROLL CALL: 

 Councilman Patton – yes    Councilman Bond – yes    
 Councilman Whitaker – yes   Mayor Griffin – yes 

Vice Mayor Turner – absent 
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PRESENTATIONS – Each included financial statements 
A. New River Community Action:  

Mr. John McEnhill introduced himself and said he was representing New River Community Action 
(NRCA).  He said attending with him is their new CEO, Krystal Thompson, and Sarah Greene, 
board member representing Floyd County.  

 
Mr. McEnhill has served as Chairman of the Board and as of end of June, he would have been a 
volunteer with them for twenty years.  He will continue until they have a new board chair, and he 
has helped in transition.  He said New River Community Action had been providing much needed 
support and resources to the Town of Floyd and Floyd County over 57 years.    
 
When the previous CEO retired, Mr. McEnhill said NRCA engaged in a nationwide search for 
corporate candidate. The NRCA Board believes they found the right person to lead them.  He said 
Ms. Thompson comes with a wealth of nonprofit experience.  Last year very challenging, but he was 
very impressed with the ability to work effectively with their local volunteers.  
 
Ms. Sarah Greene introduced herself and said she lives in Floyd County. She said she was very 
grateful to have benefited from several of New River Community Action’s (NRCA) services. Six 
years ago, she became Floyd’s target representative, she is a board member, and is a member of the 
advisory council for NRCA’s Children’s Health Improvement Partnership (CHIP) program. She said 
it means so much to her to continue being a voice and vote for her Floyd County neighbors. She 
thanked everyone. 
 
 Ms. Thompson thanked Mr. McEnhill for introducing her and thanked the Town of Floyd Council 
for all their support over the years and she looked forward to getting to know them.  She said she 
grew up in New Castle and close to the New River Valley.  
 
Ms. Thompson provided a brief history of New River Community Action (NRCA) to council 
members probably know about; they were established in 1965 as part of the war on poverty. There 
are 1000 community action agencies nationwide with 31 in Virginia, but NRCA serves the families 
of the New River Valley.  
 
They work to attack poverty through health, education, nutrition, emergency assistance, and they 
provide all of those in the Town of Floyd. Last year they provided 780 consumers services and the 
funding the town provides NRCA goes directly back to the Floyd community in emergency 
assistance. 
 
Ms. Thompson said NRCA’s mission is to promote wellbeing for lives, individual families, and 
community. They just heard about art improving the community. NRCA deals with human arts, they 
make people better, they give people opportunities that they would not necessarily have. They serve 
the youngest of the children through their CHIP program to the elderly. They help individuals and 
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they become stronger and contribute more, then they are making the community stronger as well. 
They are supported by localities, federal grants, state grants, and private donors. They do anything 
they can to ensure all their consumers have the resources they need to be the best that they can.   
 
Councilman Whitaker asked if the NRCA gets any money from the county?  
 
Ms. Thompson responded yes, NRCA does get money from the county. It is combined with New 
River Valley joint budget. Floyd (town and county) provides money plus they get money from 
several towns within their jurisdictions.  Ms. Thompson responded to Councilman Whitaker that 
NRCA is requesting $2,535. She thanked everyone for their support and handed out 2021 Annual 
Reports.   

 
B. The Floyd County Historical Preservation Trust, Inc. – Michael Hatcher, Treasurer 

Mickey Hatcher introduced himself and provided background on Floyd County Historical 
Preservation Trust, located in the Town of Floyd. They own the property on North Locust where 
Floyd Historical Society has their museum.  They also own the Oxford Academy on Oxford Street.  
Mr. Hatcher said they don't do a lot of fundraising plans, other than for maintenance of the buildings.  
He said they have a dedicated group who contributes annually.  He said they use the annual 
donations to pay loans and pay taxes in town. They are proud to be part of the community.  
 
Mr. Hatcher said their goal was to convert Oxford Academy to a document preservation storage 
facility. Right now, they historical society is out of room; they need a place to put all their stuff and 
Oxford Academy has a big room that can be converted. They also plan to make the front of the 
building a genealogy research facility. They believe it will draw people then hopefully, they will be 
able to collect and share sources for people who do genealogy.  
 
Mr. Hatcher said they are asking the town council for more money, $5,000. The grants for which 
Floyd County Historical Preservation Trust are applying are dependent upon matching funds. They 
feel the converted Oxford Academy will generate traffic. They can see it used in conjunction school, 
especially with the document preservation storage. They think it will open a lot of avenues. 
 
Mayor Griffin did inform all in attendance, although not very active, he is on the board of Floyd 
County Historical Preservation Trust.  
 
Councilman Whitaker said he is a little prejudice because he is a member of the Floyd County 
Historical Society.   
 

 
Mr. Hatcher said Floyd County Historical Preservation Trust is connected to the historical society, 
but he is representing the preservation trust. 
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C. The Floyd County Historical Society, Inc. – James Slusher, Vice President and Chief Operating 

Officer 
Mr. Slusher said he is going to build on what Mr. Hatcher said. They are getting better organized and 
are busting at the seams.  The Oxford Academy renovation and conversion is a priority to the 
historical society.  
 
During the global pandemic they managed to process 1700 historical records and they have 38,300 
more to go. It is a multiverse, multi lifetime, before their volunteers get it all down, but they are 
working on it diligently.  
 
The Floyd County Historical Society opened the museum for the season. Last year, the historical 
society managed to open in June and go through December. He said they survived the pandemic 
better than some not as good as others. Their biggest challenge now, besides funding, is rebuilding 
their volunteer base.  Most of their volunteers are at least 70 years old, and people are still scared to 
go out in public.  
 
The Floyd County Historical Society asked for $2,500 and plan to use it for technology, their largest 
expense. Technology includes their website, their software and everything they need to catalog. 
Currently on their website, people can view over 16,000 items which are in their collections. They 
use a cataloging software program called Past Perfect, which costs $2,200 annually.  The software 
allows them to upload for public viewing through their search engines on the website. Their website 
costs approximately $300 to $400 a year to maintain. The requested $2,500 would pay for 
technology bills for approximately one year.  
 
Mr. Slusher told those present that they do not get the federal or state funding.  All their funding is 
through donations.  They do have one grant from the Larry Woodrow Vest fund, which is 
specifically for Floyd. The Floyd County Historical Society is totally dependent upon donations, 
people's time, and effort. He thanked everyone for their support. 
 
Councilman Bond asked for clarification of amount requested because the February letter sent to the 
Town of Floyd Council requested $500.00. 
 
Mr. Slusher said his copy does show $2,500.00.  After discussion, it was determined the letter 
received in February had a typo.  The Floyd County Historical Society is requesting $2,500. 
 
Councilman Patton asked if the museum had returned to hosting elementary school children.   
 
Mr. Slusher responded they had not; they have been waiting for the COVID pandemic to wane.  
They are having their first public educational program at the Center for the Arts on the 14th of May. 
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They plan to have more as people will feel better about coming out. They will be glad when children 
are able to return.   He said the historical society is like every nonprofit, they are made up of people; 
they need people's time. 
 
Mr. Slusher said the museum expanded their displays. Their main room has beautiful antique 
furniture from Billy’s estate. In another room is nothing but 1945 and 1960s history, including all 
kinds of old posters, everything you would see in Floyd County. They are particularly proud of about 
1950 television that they have on display. Mr. Slusher finished by thanking all council members in 
attendance. 
 

D. Literacy Volunteers of the New River Valley (LVNRV) – Ginny Ayers, Executive Director 
Ms. Ayers introduced herself and said she started in January. She was at Virginia Tech for 14 years. 
She said the previous Executive Director, Linda Jilk, remained in a part time role as program 
coordinator. 
 
Ms. Ayers thanked the town council for their generous support over the years and continued support.  
She said was so important to them to have all the localities within their service area within the New 
River Valley represented. In 2021, the town donated $250 and this year LVNR requested a slight 
increase of $262. The 2022 request reflects the overall increase in localities’ support budgets. 
 
Ms. Ayers said over the last few years, everyone had a lot of challenges. They also had a lot to 
celebrate too, especially with the pivot to digital learning which changed the way that they provided 
their services to adults. She provided a background of Literacy Volunteers in the New River Valley 
(LVNRV). Their mission is to help adults through literacy achieve their goals.  
 
Broadly, it means adults learning basic reading and math skills. It is also helping people get their 
GED, pass the US citizenship test, learn to speak English, digital literacy skills, and financial 
literacy. It is anything that people need that that will give them to step up to reach their goals.  
 
LVNR had been expanding the programs and their staff has increased. Ms. Ayers was the first and 
only full-time employee and they had three part-time staff there.  LVNR’s volunteer pool is 
approximately 100 active tutors; it does change some.  From the town of Floyd, it wavers, they had 
15 to 20 tutors which is a good percentage of their group. LVNR had two new people join them for 
tutor training this week. They try to make sure they have the support in all the areas, so their students 
do not have to travel.  
 
Fiscal year ending in June 2021, they served about 178 New River Valley adults, which was during 
the height of pandemic and struggled to get face to face with people and working through zoom. So 
far in fiscal year 2022, they had served 234. They had 28 students here in Floyd this year, or Floyd 
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residents, some went LVNRV’s their office in downtown Christiansburg. The more they can be in 
the locality, the better; they are actively recruiting volunteers in Floyd. 
 
Ms. Ayers shared a couple of general things about literacy in general, and then shared what they 
have been doing specifically for Floyd clients this year. She said there are about 24,000 adults in the 
New River Valley that had less than basic literacy skills and even more had less than basic math 
skills – that is reading and math. That is about 20% of adults in the New River Valley. According to 
the census data, there are about 100 adults in Floyd that do not have a high school diploma or 
equivalency or speak English. LVNRV want to do their part to serve that community here.  
 
People need literacy, language, digital skills to be able to help their kids will come back and talk to 
their child's teachers and talk to the doctor. It is especially difficult for someone who did not speak 
English, or understand what is going on, get secure employment or improve employment. It is 
terrifying to not be able to access the information that you need to help yourself and take care of 
your family.  
 
Literacy Volunteers in the New River Valley’s (LVNRV) three primary programs are: 
1) One to one tutoring is their core program.  Students are matched with a tutor. 
2) Skill-Up NRV initiative which focuses on workplace readiness. It includes GED preparation, 

digital skills, such as Microsoft Word.  They recently taught one woman how to shop online. it's 
hard for some of us it will be bad. So, some things that some people struggle with. They recently 
finished a class at Virginia Tech working with dining services.    

3) Family Reads Programs is a family literacy program, and their goal is to start one in Floyd. 
Families are invited to the library one night a week and they have story time. The children go 
with the library staff and do a learning activity. The parents are tutored by LVNR’s group of 
volunteers. Depending on their goal, it may be class instruction, or it may be individual lesson 
instruction. Then the family comes back together, they play a game, and then they have dinner. 
Ms. Ayers helped with the family reads program at Radford over the last two months, and it was 
impactful to see them all come together. 

 
The Town of Floyd’s donation of $262 would fund workbooks and other kinds of resources for 
Floyd families. LVNRV community takes pride in helping one another, as you know, and Floyd is 
known for that they have so many great resources available here. For someone who cannot read, 
speak English, or use the computer, it is hard to make their way to those resources.  Literacy is just 
kind of the building block for all of that. 
 
Ms. Ayers thanked the council members and asked them to be an advocate; spread the word about 
their organization, especially to anyone who needed their services, or anyone who might be 
interested in volunteering.  
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Councilman Whitaker told Ms. Ayers he appreciated that she came and highlighted residents’ 
problems; they needed to be reminded.  

 
Ms. Ayers said nationally, 30% of people lack basic literacy and it could be a real crisis for the 
country going forward. LVNRV heard there was need for people to go into the trades and things like 
that. They will be partnering with a new nonprofit, Trades Training Initiative (TTI), in Giles County.  
The will both serve the New River Valley. TTI will be focused on bringing in young people or 
people looking to change careers and show them trades opportunities, LVNRV will support TTI’s 
student as tutors or whatever is needed as the students work through TTI’s curriculum. 
 
Councilman Patton mentioned that Floyd had a large Hispanic community and asked how people can 
find LVNRV. 
 
Ms. Ayers said they hope the family reads program provide inroads with non-English speaking 
community in Floyd. She told him how to find LVNRV - www.lvnrv.org or call 540–382–7262.  
 

E. Old Church Gallery – Catherine Pauley, Executive Vice-President 
Ms. Pauley thanked the Floyd Town Council.  She acknowledged Old Church Gallery’s volunteers 
were on the “happy side of 70” and had chosen in their retirement to continue to be active in 
organizations. 
 
She said over the last couple of years, Old Church Gallery put in their efforts to develop an archival 
website. They have documented, measured, photographed, written about, and brought together in 
their website their collection.  It was things that they had been collecting over years for the 
community of Floyd and Floyd County.  
 
With the new website up, Ms. Pauley pointed out some of its features.  It is setup in four major 
sections – Old Church Gallery, Floyd Story Center, Collections, and Exhibits.  The Floyd Story 
Center is an Oral History Program. It contains partial transcriptions of the 100 stories that they have 
collected over the years will be of this website.  It is not finished and is one of those ongoing 
projects that they will continue to work on every year.   
 
Ms. Pauley said Collections is broken into 12 basic areas. She said they have collected over 40 
mountain Coverlets.  Other areas area Archaeology, Baskets. Country Life, Folk Art, Furniture, 
Music, Oral History, Photos & Documents, Quilts, Textiles, and Tools.  Many of the areas include 
history of the item in the collection.   
 
Ms. Pauley said some of the oral history collected by Old Church Gallery includes interviews that 
people can listen to through the website.  It is almost like visiting a museum and seeing the items in 
storage. 

http://www.lvnrv.org/
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Ms. Pauley pointed out Exhibits then to the baskets.  She said some of the baskets in their collection 
was featured in an article in National Basketry Organizations, Basket Magazine in 2018.  
 
Ms. Pauley said that she hopes that Old Church Gallery will be open to the public again by early 
summer.  She said the archival website was a tremendous accomplishment. She said support, such as 
ones from Town of Floyd, made it possible.  She said it took technology and many hours of 
volunteers’ time to make happen. She credited some of their volunteers, Kathleen Ingoldsby, Tim 
Smith, and Alice Slusher, as the technical brains for the website. 
 
Mr. Slusher, representing Floyd County Historical Society, commented Old Church Gallery’s 
website is a tremendous undertaking. 
 
Ms. Pauley thanked everyone attending then invited everyone to visit Old Church Gallery’s website 
to learn and enjoy the culture from where they came.  
 
Mr. Slusher said Old Church Gallery, Floyd County Historical Society, and Floyd County Historical 
Preservation Trust work together and with other related organizations around the country.  He 
mentioned other historical societies with whom he has communicated regarding migrating Floyd 
families who later settled into other parts of Virginia and to the West Coast.     
 
Ms. Pauley confirmed the overlap and said Old Church Gallery will add a migration study, to their 
website.  She was told the only reason people left Floyd was they needed to eat; there was no other 
reason to leave.   
 
Mayor Griffin told the presenters the town council will be working on their budget over the next 
couple of meetings. He said Town Manager Morris will then send award letters.  He thanked them 
all for coming. 
 

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION/ACTION-  
 

A. Jacksonville Cemetery Board Appointment 
Mayor Griffin said they received a request for a Jacksonville Cemetery Board appointment.  The 
cemetery board has put forth a nomination of Dennis Whitlock. The process is the Jacksonville 
Cemetery Board determines the nomination then sends to Floyd’s Town Council table for approval.  
Once the nomination is approved, someone from the town asks the judge to make a formal 
appointment. 
Councilman Bond made a motion, seconded by Councilman Whitaker, the Floyd Town Council 
brings before the judge the appointment of Dennis Whitlock, to the Jacksonville Burial Ground 
Board. 
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ROLL CALL: 

 Councilman Patton – no    Councilman Bond – yes    
 Councilman Whitaker – yes   Mayor Griffin – yes 

 Vice Mayor Turner – absent 
 

B. FY22-23 1st Draft Review 
Mayor Griffin said that he and Councilman Bond met the previous week and again that day with 
Town Manager Morris and reviewed the draft budget.  He said he looked at the numbers and they 
are fortunate because the town is thriving. They do not have to cut corners to make things work. He 
said they put forth a budget for Town Council members to review.  
 
Mayor Griffin said they would like to finalize the budget at the May 19, 2022, meeting and have the 
public hearing at the second June meeting, June 16, 2022.  He said he would like to give the council 
members time to review the budget before it is discussed.  He said council members should send any 
issues or questions or comments to Town Manager Morris.  
 
Mayor Griffin did say that the town council did need to decide on health insurance for employees 
because the enrollment period ended before the next meeting on May 19th.  He said they discussed 
increasing the town’s contribution to their employees’ health insurance. Typically, when they lose 
people, it can be a paid benefit combination. They have proposed in the budget for 100% payment 
for individuals for the Key Advantage 250 plan.  
 
Mayor Griffin said the health insurance piece was the only pressing budget item that needed to be 
decided that night so they could inform employees of their decision.  He said a closed session was 
unnecessary to discuss the town council’s contribution to health insurance because it was not based 
on individual compensation. 
 
Mayor Griffin updated Vice Mayor Turner on proposed health insurance proposal.  He said for 
enrollment into dual or family plans, the employee is responsible to pay the rate difference.  When 
there was no discussion, Mayor Griffin asked for a motion. 
 
Councilman Patton motioned, seconded by Councilman Bond, to approve the Town of Floyd make 
100% payment for individuals for the Key Advantage 250 plan with anyone enrolling in dual or 
family plans to pay the rate difference.  
 
 
 
ROLL CALL: 

Councilman Patton – yes    Vice Mayor Turner – absent 
 Councilman Whitaker – yes   Councilman Bond – yes   
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Mayor Griffin – yes 
 
Mayor Griffin noted the budget reflects separate line items for the Jesse Peterman Memorial Library 
and the New River Community Action as $5,000 and $2,000. As a reminder, they have donation budget 
of $17,500. Also, there is a line item for the Floyd-Floyd County Public Service Authority; they 
committed to $20,000 but the budget allowed for $35,000.  
 
Mayor Griffin said for Warren G. Lineberry Park, “hereinafter referred to as “Lineberry Park”,  
improvements, they budgeted $15,000.  He said they received suggestions the lighting and sound system 
needed improvements.  
 
Councilman Patton asked for clarification for the budget line items for Jesse Peterman Memorial Library 
and the New River Community Action (NRCA) and the overall donation budget of $17,500.  He asked 
if the budgeted amount for the library was $5,000 and NRCA was $2,000?   Does that mean they had 
$17,500 to donate?   
 
Mayor Griffin confirmed Councilman Patton was correct in the budget line items for the library and 
NRCA plus the donation budget. 
 
How would the Virginia Commission for the Arts (VCA) grant work for the matching funds split 
between Floyd Center for the Arts, Handmade Music School, and Old Church Gallery?  For example, 
Old Church Gallery is requesting $2,500 but if town’s portion of matching grant was split equally, they 
would not get that much. 
 
Mayor Griffin suggested they do it the same as the previous year.  The town manager could provide 
each with a schedule of who had requested what, and then each town council member would allocate 
what they think each group should receive.  Town Manager Morris would then take each member’s total 
for each group for final total out the total between the five of members then get an average. The 
weighted average for each organization will be reflected.    
 
Councilman Patton asked if that means they split the VCA grant equally among the three organizations? 
 
Mayor Griffin responded that it was up to council members how they wanted it split.  The total grant 
was $4,500.  If split equally, they would each get $1,500 but they could give an organization more, but 
VCA will not match the extra donation.  He told Council members that the town manager would send 
the sheets to everyone prior to the next meeting. 
 
Town Manager Morris said he would send a worksheet to Floyd Town Council members and ask each 
member return to town office by Wednesday, May 18th. 
TOWN MANAGER’S REPORT -  
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Town Manager Morris said he had a few updates from the previous meeting.  He put the Meals and 
Lodging tax information in their packet. 
 
The town manager said the USDA Resolution was completed and he began looking into a vehicle. He 
has contacted the state purchasing automotive locations but none of them have the size truck they need 
for recycling.  He asked them to add Town of Floyd to their list when they had trucks in stock.  The 
truck quotes / purchase is on hold. 
 
Town Manager Morris said he is registered for the Main Street conference in Richmond and will go on 
Sunday, May 15th.  He will return late Wednesday, May 18th.   
 
From Tourism, Ms. Legg provided a report on what she had been working. Town Manger Morris 
highlighted some items from the report, Ms. Legg applied and received a grant for $15,000, a big win 
for her.  He said he and Ms. Legg will meet in Wytheville on May 20th with the executive board from 
the Crooked Road and The Friends of Southwest Virginia.  
 
Town Manager Morris said they uploaded a lot of businesses on to the kiosk at Lineberry Park.   
Citizens Telephone Cooperative gave them access to the dashboard, so they could update it.  They went 
checked and it looks good.  
 
Town Manager Morris said he and Ms. Legg attended the tourism development council meeting the 
previous day.  He said it was a good meeting and provide some highlights.  He said there will be a 
couple of recreational tournaments and travel tournaments they are hosting. The town manager and 
tourism director are working with tourism to update businesses so they will have the dates and the times 
of events.  He said they are working on a packet to provide coaches and players that will highlight 
businesses, food venues, art, and everything they think will be helpful.  He also said FloydFest was a big 
topic. 
 
Town Manager Morris said Floyd’s public works staff have been busy.  They started mowing and they 
put down the gravel in the parking lot for Lineberry Park behind the Mexican restaurant.  He also said 
Town Clerk Gregory submitted the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) report for State Local Fiscal 
Reovery Funds (SLFRF) required by Non-Entitlement Units (NEUs).  
 
Town Manager Morris mentioned that he included in council member’s packets a letter from Mr. Karim 
Khan, Director of the Montgomery-Floyd Regional Library.  Mr. Khan as unable to attend for 
presentation so the town manager mentioned the talks about the donation they requested.   
 
Town Manager Morris said, unless town council members objected, he would begin sending council 
members a weekly report to limit the time he took at the Town Council meetings.  He said he talked to 
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other town managers and found weekly reports are what some other localities are doing to make their 
meetings more efficient.  
 
Town Manager Morris said Town Council members could find a copy of a drawing provided by Mike 
Maslaney for Floyd Town Hall renovation to meet the American Disabilities Act (ADA). He said he and 
Mr. Maslaney have worked on the project together and Building Official Bolt has reviewed and said it 
should meet the requirements. He said it is simple drawing for council members to review, ask 
questions, and provide feedback.   
 
Mr. Maslaney said the first page is the interior and second page is the exterior.  The bathroom would be 
located where the stage is currently set.  He said the bathroom meets ADA requirements and the raised 
areas would be removed.   
 
Town Manager Morris said the drawings include a break room area leading to the bathroom.  He said 
they thought a pocket door would work when you first go into the break room.  It would include a small 
refrigerator and sink for meal type things if they have any events there.  Past the sink would be an ADA 
compliant bathroom.   
 
The Town Manager said for outside ADA requirements, they must install a concrete parking pad with a 
ramp that led to town hall and one that lead to rear door of town office.   He said the town office has an 
ADA compliant exterior entrance, but the town hall must have a 36-inch door to meet requirements.  
 
Mr. Maslaney said the electrical and plumbing should be straightforward since wiring and pipes run 
underneath the main floor, in the basement.  He said they designed it minimalistic to get quotes they 
hope to fall below the state purchasing threshold requirements for formal bid.  He said they added the 
kitchenette because people in Floyd always like having one.  A little refrigerator, a sink is always 
welcome for whatever meetings or events are held there.  He said he thinks the kitchenette would add 
minimal cost to include some cabinets and a couple of tables and chairs. He said Mr. Bolt did approve 
the drawing and said it would make the town hall ADA compliant. 
 
Councilman Whitaker and Mayor Griffin expressed their appreciation that Town Manager Morris and 
Mr. Maslaney were able to what they had requested.  
 
Councilman Bond asked Mr. Maslaney what it would cost if they had to estimate it.  
 
Mr. Maslaney responded it would be difficult to do since the cost of materials were questionable.  He 
said pre-inflation he thought it would be $50,000 or less but now it is difficult to predict.  He said the 
plans do not include anything extravagant.  The plans only require removing the stage, framing one and 
a half walls, and some doors.  The concrete work outside would cost approximately $150 per yard but 
they do not need a huge slab. He said if council members want the walls of meeting area to remain the 
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same, they could probably take the paneling off the walls that will become part of the new area and put 
on new walls. He said if they want to keep the carpet they can or consider replacing it with carpet 
squares.  He said they could put a floor over the area where the stairs are located and just use outside 
entrance to the basement.  He said the joists are still running and just the solid is over there.  He said 
they could do the minimal but would also need to run more ductwork and change the lighting some.   
 
When Ms. Murrell asked if they would keep the stars, Mayor Griffin responded they would keep the 
stars. They will find a place to hang them. 
 
Town Manager Morris said he thinks the grading will be minimal.  He said they hope to add more gravel 
in the parking lot and extend it on the backside closer to the fence which will provide more parking 
spaces. 
 
Mr. Maslaney said Building Official Bolt would like to see something in 90 days, at least having a 
contractor lined up.  He said they can make notes on the plans, and it should be good enough to get 
quotes. 
 
Mayor Griffin responded a motion was not required when asked if necessary, by Councilman Bond. 
 
Mayor Griffin asked if everyone was ok and council members nodded yes. 
 
Town Manager Morris said he had received all the HVAC quotes for the garage.  Two contractors 
recommended the mini splits, and one was recommended new oil furnace.  He said wanted to highlight 
the differences because of the pricing.  The business owner who recommended replacing the old oil 
furnace with a new one was based on garage doors opening often.  He was concerned the mini splits 
would be constantly running to keep it at the required temperature.  He said the budget for FY 21 had 
$4,100 in the capital outlay for furnace replacement. 
 
Mayor Griffin asked if they were thinking about replacement because the furnace is nearing the end of 
its life right but not because of immediate need, correct? 
 
Town Manager Morris explained the oil furnace is old and no longer able to get parts for it.  The 
company that was handling all furnace repairs no longer has anyone to do them.   
 
Town Manager Morris said Mayor Griffin was correct, they need to do something before winter.    
 
Town Manager Morris responded to Councilman Bond’s question on lead time, with the supply chain 
issues, the delays on the recommended brand mini, could take six to eight weeks.  He is not sure about 
the oil furnace delay, but he would imagine it's probably the same. 
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Mayor Griffin said they did not have to make decision that night but suggested the council members 
think about it. 
 
Town Manager Morris said he received a park use application for an event at Warren G. Lineberry Park.  
The paperwork is complete with certificate of insurance. He said the application is from the Floyd 
County Democratic Committee for an ice cream social on June 4th 1 pm to 3 pm.  
Councilman Bond asked if that was a Saturday to which the town manager said, “yes”. 
 
Councilman Patton motioned, seconded by Vice Mayor Turner, to approve the Floyd County 
Democratic Committee’s park use permit for an ice cream social on June 4th 1 pm to 3 pm at Lineberry 
Park. 

 
ROLL CALL: 

Councilman Patton – yes    Vice Mayor Turner – yes 
Councilman Whitaker –  yes    Councilman Bond  – yes   

Mayor Griffin – yes 
 
OTHER -  
Mayor Griffin said they had when they received the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) money the 
members of the Town Council discussed giving a chunk to the Floyd-Floyd County Public Service 
Authority (PSA).  He said agreed to put that on hold because they found out the Town Hall must be 
renovated to be ADA compliant.  Now they told the renovation could be done for much less than 
originally expected.  He said the Town of Floyd is expected to receive another $200,000 in ARPA funds 
by the end of this fiscal year, 
 
Mayor Griffin said the PSA had some overruns on a project that was funded by the county.  The PSA 
$37,000 more than what they thought the project is going to cost. He said PSA Chairman Maslaney 
asked him at PSA budget meeting if it the town could contribute some of the ARPA funds prior to the 
end of the year. He said he would take it to council.    
 
Mayor Griffin reminded council members the PSA must have a revenue to debt ratio of 1.15 to be in 
compliance with one of their loans. Without a contribution by the town of $37,000, they are probably 
not going to comply.  Would the town council agree to contribute the funds to cover the overrun?  He 
said the town manager will get the final number; it could be as much as $40,000. 
 
Councilman Patton motioned, seconded by Councilman Whitaker, to approve reimbursing the Floyd-
Floyd County PSA with funds needed to cover the remaining cost of the project, up to $40,000. 

 
ROLL CALL: 

Councilman Patton – yes    Vice Mayor Turner – yes 
Councilman Whitaker –  yes    Councilman Bond  – yes   

Mayor Griffin – yes 
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After the vote, Councilman Patton did ask for reason of overrun.  Mayor Griffin responded the extra 
project costs were for the pipe that kept crumbling every time they tried to cut it, so they continued 
having to dig to find pipe in good enough condition to cut. 
 
Councilman Patton asked about one restaurant listed on the tax revenue report that was delinquent for 
March.  He said that restaurant had never been behind in the past, does anyone know the reason? 
 
Town Clerk Gregory responded there was miscommunication between the owners and their accountant.  
She said they were currently up to date. 
 
When asked about adjournment, Mayor Griffin said the town council members needed to go into closed 
session to discuss litigation. Due to reason for closed session, he told Councilman Whitaker he could 
leave.   
 
Councilman Whitaker said, “Well, I'm encouraged tonight that you agreed that the absolute sign 
ordinance can be amended. So, I hope you are considering amending the ordinance to accommodate free 
speech on private property. That's all I've got to say thank you.” 
 
CLOSED SESSION- 
 
Councilman Patton makes a motion, seconded by Vice Mayor Turner, to go into closed session,  for 
discussion of lawsuit by Mr. David Whitaker, in accordance with Section 2.2-3711, Paragraph A. 
Section 7, Consultation with legal counsel and briefings by staff members or consultants 
pertaining to actual or probable litigation, where such consultation or briefing in open meeting 
would adversely affect the negotiating or litigating posture of the public body. For the purposes of 
this subdivision, "probable litigation" means litigation that has been specifically threatened or on 
which the public body or its legal counsel has a reasonable basis to believe will be commenced by 
or against a known party. Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to permit the closure of a 
meeting merely because an attorney representing the public body is in attendance or is consulted 
on a matter. 
 

Councilman Patton—yes   Vice Mayor Turner— yes  
 Councilman Bond—yes   Mayor Griffin—yes 

Councilman Whitaker—absent 
 
Councilman Patton makes a motion, seconded by Vice Mayor Turner, and unanimously carried; it 
was resolved to come out of closed session. 
 

Councilman Patton—yes   Vice Mayor Turner— yes  
 Councilman Bond—yes   Mayor Griffin—yes 

Councilman Whitaker—absent 
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CERTIFICATION RESOLUTION 
 

WHEREAS, this Council convened in a closed meeting on this date pursuant to an affirmative 
recorded vote on the motion to close the meeting to discussion of discussion of lawsuit by Mr. 
David Whitaker Section 2.2-3711, Paragraph A. Section 7, Consultation with legal counsel and 
briefings by staff members or consultants pertaining to actual or probable litigation, where such 
consultation or briefing in open meeting would adversely affect the negotiating or litigating 
posture of the public body. For the purposes of this subdivision, "probable litigation" means 
litigation that has been specifically threatened or on which the public body or its legal counsel has 
a reasonable basis to believe will be commenced by or against a known party. Nothing in this 
subdivision shall be construed to permit the closure of a meeting merely because an attorney 
representing the public body is in attendance or is consulted on a matter. 
 
WHEREAS, Section 2.2-3712 of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by the Council that 
such closed meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia law; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Council hereby certifies that, to the best of each 
member’s knowledge (1) only public business matters lawfully exempted from open meeting 
requirements under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act were heard, discussed or considered 
in the closed meeting to which this certification applies; and (2) only such public business matters 
as were identified in the motion by which the closed meeting was convened were heard, discussed 
or considered in the meeting to which this certification applies. 
 

 Councilman Patton—yes   Vice Mayor Turner— yes  
 Councilman Bond—yes    Mayor Griffin—yes 

Councilman Whitaker—absent 
 
This Certification Resolution was adopted. 
 
ADJOURNMENT- 
 
Councilman Patton makes a motion, seconded by Councilman Bond, and unanimously carried, to 
adjourn until Thursday, May 19, 2022, at 5:30 pm at the W. Skip Bishop Town Hall. 
 
 
 
 
__________________________________            ______________________________________ 
William R. Griffin, Mayor                     Lynn Gregory, Town Clerk 
 


